patients learn they'll have to wait so they won't complain. That reminds me, I'll need to create something else for patients to complain about because I know how much Beryl and Gladys enjoy some verbal 'argy-bargy' over the reception desk.
One possible problem is the further away patients live, the more likely they are to be late for an appointment. I know this because it can take 30 minutes for me to travel a mile and half in commuter traffic. This is really going to upset my midday siesta because if they arrive late I'll run later than ever. But hang on, I'm seeing a solution. Yes, let them register from far and wide, as far away as possible. Because we have a policy that if you're later than 15 minutes for your appointment you get DNA'd. So in theory I wouldn't have to see any patients at all, because they'd all be late.
So far so good. But inevitably the PCT will become wise to this. Well, we'll please our masters by booking patients in from 6 am or 7 am as has been suggested by the Government. Extended access it's called, isn't it? But patients won't get to us until 9 am, so everybody is happy. We're offering extended hours, patients can book appointments that are convenient to them, I get to stay in bed as I always used to, and the Department of Health can shift the blame onto the Department of Transport. This is working out fine. We could also set up a B&B facility in the upper floor of the practice so people can stay overnight and be seen the following day -after all, it's trendy to have all services under one roof. We'll have a condom on the pillow rather than a chocolate in the executive rooms thereby nailing the safer sex and healthy eating messages in one go. For those in the dorms we'll be able to offer emergency contraception within 12 hours for maximum effectiveness. And no, this won't interfere with my respectable 9 am start. I'll do what any self-respecting British B&B does and only offer breakfast between 8 and 8.15 am, so the patient's bowels being woken up will prevent anyone arriving before 8.45 am. If that's not enough, the cooked breakfast means my nurses get away without seeing so many patients because "Oh I'm sorry, but you need to be fasting for this blood test".
Good, all that time I've spent perfecting my sympathetic 'TV doctor' facial expression won't be wasted after all.
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